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PROBATION OF OFFENDERS BILL 
Mr. Speaker: The House w ill now 

resume further consideration of ttut 
following motion moved by Shri DaUir 
on the 14th November, 1957, namely: — 

“That the Bill to provide tor 
the release of offenders on proba
tion or after due admonition and 
for matters connected therewith, 
be taken into consideration."
Shri Da tar may continue his speech. 
The Minister of State in the Minis

try of Home Affairs (Shri Da tar):
Yesterday I pointed out how the ques
tion of the reform of an offender has 
to be approached from certain modem 
and human points of view. Now I 
shall give the history of this legisla
tion.

So far as England is concerned, they 
had an Act known as the Probation 
of Offenders Act in 1907. In India in 
1925, long before the advent of power, 
this question was taken into conside
ration, and a conference of the Inspec- 
tors-General of Prisons was held at 
which they suggested that in India 
also we should have an Act on the 
model of the British Act. The then 
Government of India prepared a 
draft Bill in 1931 but subsequently 
they dropped this matter as they 
found their hands were full with other 
legislative business. Then in 1934 this 
question was again taken up. and a 
conference of the Inspectors-General 
of Prisons recommended that immedi
ately some action might be taken for 
the purpose of bringing on the statute- 
book a law regarding the probation of 
offenders. Then the Government of 
India informed the then provincial 
Governments that inasmuch they had 
no time to take up this question, the 
provincial Governments might pass 
legislation in their own legislatures. 
Accordingly, it will be found that 
Madras and then Central Provinces 
had legislations in 1936 and the 
then United Provinces and Bombay 
had legislations in 1938. Mysore and 
Bengal also had their own Acts. But 
these Acts were incomplete in them
selves, and a large number of States 
had no Acts in this respect at all, and 
therefore the question was taken up

again after the advent of power In 
1952. We had a conference o i lu -  
pec to rs-General of Prisons in 1BCS, and 
they recommended that something haft 
to be done in order to improve the 
position of an offender, and if it were 
possible he should either be released 
after admonition or released on pro
bation, and therefore this question 
ought to be taken in hand as early as 
possible.

By that time the United Nations ex
pert on criminology, Dr. Reckless, 
came to India. He toured in different 
parts and he made a report which laid 
down a number of very good and salu
tary principles in regard to this ques
tion, and his specific recommendation 
was that there ought to be a uniform 
and complete law in India generally 
on this model of what we had in U.P. 
namely the U.P. First Offenders Act.

This question was also considered 
by a conference of probation officers 
held in the same year, and they also 
desired that this question should be 
taken into account. They made a 
number of suggestions which have 
been incorporated in this Bill, and 
thus we have the Bill before us.

The question was also considered as 
to whether we should modify or ex
pand the provisions of section 562 of 
the Code of Criminal Procedure. 
There also, as you are aware, so far 
at. the fin>t offenders are concerned, it 
is open to the court to admonish him 
or to pa.ss an order for probation, and 
therefore, the question arose whether 
it would be sufficient to add more pro
visions to the Criminal Procedure 
Code, or we should have a seperate 
Bill dealing with all the different as
pects of the question. Naturally, the 
Criminal Procedure Code could nqt 
deal with certain other aspects to 
which I shall draw the attention of 
the House.

This question was referred to the 
State Governments, and they were of 
the view that it is better to have a 
comprehensive law on the subject 
under a separate Act Instead of adding
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some more sections to the Code of Cri
minal Procedure. That is the reason 
why we have brought forward this 
B ill which has been generally accept
ed by all the States.

The principles laid down in this 
Bill may be briefly summarised by 
me here. The present Bill deals not 
only with the question of releasing a 
person who has • been convicted, on 
probation, but it is possible to deal 
with this case from a different point 
o f view and perhaps at an earlier 
stage.

If, for example, a man has commit
ted an offence, there is a trial and the 
court comes to the conclusion that he 
is an offender, but before actually and 
formally convicting him and sentenc
ing him to a term of imprisonment or 
fine as the case may be, is it possible 
or would it be desirable to release 
him after admonition? That is the 
first new principle introduced in this 
Bill. We have this principle accepted 
in some of the former provincial legis
lations. However, in respect of certain 
offences which have been mentioned 
in clause 3—certain forms o f theft, 
criminal misappropriation of movable 
property, cheating etc.,—for which 
punishment under the Indian Penal 
Code does not exceed two years, if 
there is no previous conviction, it is 
open to the court to consider the ques
tion whether instead of sentencing 
him to a term of imprisonment or fine, 
it would not be better to release him 
on probation of good conduct, or after 
due admonition.

Incidentally, I would point out that 
wo have purposely used the expression 
“hold guilty” , which is not a formal 
expression, and not the expression 
“convicted” which is the legal expres
sion. Conviction carries certain dis
abilities, there are certain subsequent 
disqualifications. There is also a cer
tain stain on the character of a person 
if he is convicted and sentenced. 
Therefore, the principle that has been 
followed is that the benefits need not 
necessarily be confined to those who 
are below 21 years o f age or who are 
generally known as juvenile offenders.

In spite of age, a roan might commit 
a particular offence, not necessarily 
w ilfully but under circumstances that 
require sympathetic consideration, 
and hence you Wi21 find that a very 
careful phraseology has been used.

A  considerable extent of discretion 
is allowed to the magistrate. In fact, 
after the magistrate comes to the con
clusion that a man is guilty of a parti
cular offence of the nature and in the 
circumtances that I have already ex
plained, certain points have to be taken 
into account. If the judge is satisfied 
that apart from the criminal acts that 
the man has committed, it is expe
dient to do so— and the provision in 
the clause has been clearly stated as 
follows:

“ ....and  the court by which 
the person is found guilty is of 
opinion that, having regard to the 
circumstances of the case includ
ing the nature of the offence and 
the character of the offender, it is 
expedient to do so.........”

—then, instead of sentencing him 
to imprisonment, he can follow 
either of the two modes of dealing 
with the case.

The first is that the man may be 
released on probation of good conduct. 
So far as this aspect of the case is 
concerned, here the man is held guilty, 
and here the man is released, but he 
has to satisfy the court that within 
a particular specified period, he would 
be of good behaviour. For that pur
pose, under the Code of Criminal 
Procedure also, there is a similar pro
vision, according to which he has to 
furnish securities or sureties to ensure 
that he would continue to be of good 
behaviour. This is a punishment; but 
it need not necessarily be called a 
punishment; this can be called a mode 
of treatment, which has been referred 
to in section 562 of the Code of Cri
minal Procedure, to which I  shall be- 
making a reference again.

Another mode of treatment that has 
been introduced is that he can be re
leased after due admonition, that Is,
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a gentle warning should \>e given to 
him that he ought not to have com
mitted that sort of offence, that he was 
entirely wrong, that he ought to re
form himself, and that a chance would 
be given to him to reform himself to 
be a peace-loving and proper citizen 
of the society, and that he should be
have himself better in the future. It 
is for that purpose that this opportu
nity is given to him. This is what is 
provided for in clause 3.

Then, in respect of all offences, 
except those which are punishable 
with death or imprisonment for life—  
these are the two cases which have to 
be kept aside— if, for certain similar 
reasons, the court comes to the con
clusion that ‘it is expedient to release 
him on probation of good conduct’ 
(again, you w ill find that the same 
expression has been used), then the 
man is to be released on probation of 
good conduct. This is not a case of 
release after due admonition, in which 
case you w ill And that there is no 
conviction as such. But this case is 
taken further backwards. In this case, 
the man is to be released on proba
tion of good conduct. He has to satis
fy  the authorities that he w ill con
tinue to maintain a good character. 
How he has to maintain, what the pro
cedure to be followed in this case is, 
etc. have also been laid down in this 
particular clause, where it is stated:

“ ....notwithstanding anything 
contained in any other law for 
the time being in force, the court

— the wording may be noted—

“ .........instead of sentencing him
at once to any punishment, direct 
that he be released on his enter
ing into a bond, with or without 
sureties........."

Therein, it has also been stated that 
the period should not exceed three 
years, for, after all, when sureties are 
to be offered for ensuring good char
acter on the part of the offender, it 
ought not to hang indefinitely on the

head of the man. Therefore, the 
scheme of this Bill is that in all such, 
eases, the period should not exceed 
three years.

Then, certain other provisions have 
also been made in this clause. Before 
making any such orders, the court can 
take into account the report of an 
officer known as the probation officer. 
Such officers have been appointed in 
some States, and in others, they w ill 
be appointed. How they are to be 
appointed has been dealt with in the 
Bill.

A  probation officer is one who has 
to look after the conduct of such per
sons as have been held guilty and have 
been released on probation. He has 
also to advise them to behave pro
perly.

Now, after taking into account his 
report, an oder to the effect that I 
have pointed out is to be made. In a 
proper case, if the court comes to the 
conclusion that the man need not be 
sentenced to imprisonment but he 
should be released on probation 
of good conduct, but there are 
certain circumstances in the char
acter or in the antecedents of this man 
which call for a greater scrutiny, then 
the court can pass an order which is 
known as a supervision order namely, 
that the man has to maintain himself 
under the supervision of the proba
tion officer for a particular period. 
This procedure has been introduced in 
certain serious cases, but cases which 
are not serious enough for the pur
pose of sentencing the man to impri
sonment for life.

The object is that as far as possible 
we should take a lenient view, consis
tently with the requirements of the 
security of the land, and with the 
peace of the land that such persons 
should be allowed to have an opportu
nity to reform themselves; either by 
their own methods or with the help 
of an officer, who is not necessarily an 
officer in the technical sense of the 
term, but who would be a friend to 
these erring persons, for the object is
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tn*t they ought to reform themselves. 
For this purpose,' such, a probation 
officer ought to 'give them ^proper 
guidance, ought to check them in as 
gentle and proper a manner as possible 
and to a certain extent, those persons 
can look "up to the officer for proper 
guidance and for proper correction as 
well. That is the reason why, in this 
particular case, provision has been 
made for the purpose of supervision.

If, in spite of the human treatment 
that has been offered to such a person 
or that will be offered to such a person 
under this Bill after it is passed into 
an Act, the man misbehaves or viola
tes or does not care to fulfil certain 
conditions, then it is open to the court 
to take proper action, and the court 
can impose, in some cases, even a fine 
for the purpose of preventing a repeti
tion of the same offence.

Then, there is another aspect of the 
case also to be taken into account. So 
far as the commission of offences “Is 
concerned, in all these cases, the court 
has come to the conclusion that the 
man is guilty. I f the man is guilty, or 
if the accused is guilty, then it does 
mean that so far as the complainant 
is concerned, he is the person who 
has suffered, and as such, he is also 
entitled to some compensation. There
fore, here a provision has been intro
duced that when any orders of the 
nature that I have pointed out just 
now are to be passed, it would be 
open to the court, under clause 5, to 
ask this particular offender to pay 
‘such compensation as the court thinks 
reasonable for loss or injury caused 
to any person by the commission of 
the offence’, and also such costs of the 
proceedings as the court thinks 
reasonable.

These are the provisions which we 
generally find in connection with the 
law of civil wrongs or torts. But here 
the whole matter has to be considered 
as equitably, as justly and as humane
ly as possible. While the accused per
son or "the guilty person has to be 
treated with a certain amount of fair
ness, that fairness also requires that

the complainant who has been the 
aggrieved person should also receive 
some compensation, from him. That 
is the reason why an equitable provi
sion has been made that in all such 
eases, the court can direct the offend
er to pay compensation.

It is also open to the court to vary 
these conditions. The court can ex
tend or diminish the period of the 
surety, which as I have pointed out, 
should not exceed three years. Simi
larly, when a guilty person has b.een 
released on probation of good conduct, 
say, for a period of two years, if he 
behaves so well and so correctly that 
the court thinks it can waive the ful
filment by him of the remaining 
period, then it is open to the court to 
discharge him altogether from the 
liability of the bond or bonds that he 
passes.

These are the two provisions with 
which I have dealt just now. One is 
the release of the offender after admo
nition, without any technical convic
tion so-called, and without any punish
ment. The second is that he would 
be released on probation of good con
duct. In the former case, a larger 
opportunity is awarded to the man. 
In the latter case, in the interests of 
the society, and in the interests of the 
security and peace of the society, the 
man is called upon to be of good be
haviour. This is a part of the rule.

But so far as juvenile offenders are 
concerned, a further step has been 
taken. In all cases where it is found 
that a person has been found guilty, 
but he is under 21 years of age, as 
you are aware, the question of age is 
taken into account, to a certain extent, 
as a mitigating factor.

This is inasmuch as normally he is 
of a tender and immature age when 
his intelligence or intellect has not 
sufficiently developed so as to enable 
him to understand the nature and 
consequences of the bad acts that he 
has committed. Then the law steps 
in for the purpose of giving some aid. 
In all such cases, the rule Is that so- 
far as such offenders under 21 years
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is concerned, normally the court should 
have recourse to the provisions of 
clauses 3 or 4, that is, that he should 
be released either after admonition or 
on probation of good conduct. But 
there may be cases where the man 
may have prematurely developed. 
Precociousness is also there, but pre
cociousness on the wrong side. There
fore, in such cases it is desirable that 
the man should receive proper sen
tence and proper punishment. In that 
case, the court has to give reasons 

, why it makes an exception so far as 
that person is concerned. That is the 
reason why the wording has been put 
in a different way. When any person 
under 21 years of age is found to be 
guilty, the court shall not sentence 
him to imprisonment, unless it is satis
fied that having regard to the circums
tances of the case including the nature 
o f the offence and character of the 
offender, it would not be desirable to 
deal with him under sections 3 or 4, 
I f  the court passes any sentence, it has 
to give reasons.

So you w ill find that certain cir
cumstances have to be considered judi
cially by the Judge When a magis
trate or sessions judge comes to the 
conclusion that the man is guilty, 
under the ordinary law, what is donse 
that the man is immediately convicted 
and sentenced. But in such a ease, 
the procedure is different. The court 
should look at the sentences from the 
points of view or criteria that I have 
just mentioned. What is the nature 
o f the offence, what is the character 
o f the man, why did he commit this 
offence—these are the various consi
derations which, at present, are not
generally taken into account under
the law as it stands. But now it is 
considered necessary that the Judge 
should also, after coming to the con
clusion that the man is guilty, take 
into account these human or humane 
considerations and satisfy himself
that though he deserves regu
lar punishment according to law, he 
should either be released after admo
nition or should be released on proba
tion of good conduct.

Here, as I have stated, the process 
has been reversed because there Is 
some presumption that when such a 
person is under 21 years o f age, that 
person has not attained such a matu
rity of understanding as to realise 
fully not only the consequences but 
the implications of the act that he has 
committed. For this purpose, in the 
interest of a person below 21 years of 
age, this particular provision htts been 
laid down.

Then as regards clause 8, if, for 
example, it is found that the man has 
not behaved properly and he has fail
ed to observe any of the conditions, 
then a warrant can be issued or sum
mons can be issued. Then when the 
court finds that the man has commit
ted the act wilfully, that he has not 
cared to follow the particular condi
tions laid down subject to which he 
was released, then, in addtion to sen
tencing him for the original offence, 
it is open to the court to subject him 
to a penalty not exceeding Rs. 50.

Then further consequential provi
sions have been laid down. One is 
that such orders can be passed not 
only by the trial court but also by the 
High Court or the appellate court in 
proper cases.

Then there i.s also another side of 
the question to be taken into account. 
We have to take into account the 
security of the society. There are 
certain offences of an individual
i-hai'actor so far as the aggrieved per
son or complainant is concerned. But 
there are other offences which have a 
social aspect which also have to be 
taken into account. Naturally, when 
there is a social aspect, all these 
offences are generally known as cog
nisable offences where in the interest 
of the society, it ought to be open to 
the governmental machinery to take 
action without any private complaint. 
Therefore, i f  any equity or humap 
considerations are to be shown to the 
accused, the interests of the society 
also have to be kept safe.
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J t  is quite likely that in a particular 
case an order may be paised j  either 
under clause 3 or clause 4, but it may 
not be a proper judicial order. In such 
a case, it has to be made possible 
under the provisions of this Bill to 
have the whole matter properly consi
dered when there is an appeal so far 
as this question is concerned. There
fore, you w ill find that the higher 
courts, the hierarchy of criminal 
justice, might go into the question and 
consider whether in taking action 
under clause 3 or 4, the magistrate or 
the Judge has acted properly or has 
used or exercised his discretion pro
perly. It is open to the higher court 
to come to a concrete conclusion. In 
view of the circumstances that are 
there and in view of the different 
assessment of the offence, it would be 
open to the higher courts, appellate or 
other courts, to go into the question 
and to cancel such orders because they 
may come to the conclusion that the 
man does not deserve such a fair or 
equitable order and that the interests 
of society require that he should pass 
through a regular period of punish
ment as laid down by the common law 
of the land. This has also been pro
vided for. But it has been stated that 
in all these cases that the appellate or 
higher court shall not inflict a greater 
punishment than might have been in
flicted by the court which found the 
offender guilty.

After dealing with the main purpose 
of the law, certain consequential pro
visions have to be made. One is re
garding the appointment of a proba
tion officer. The circumstances under 
which a probation officer has to be 
appointed have been made clear in 
clause 11. He will be working under 
the control of the District Magistrate. 
His duties also have been fully ex
plained in clause 12.

Then there is clause 13. It is a very 
important clause. Ordinarily, what 
happens is that when a man commits 
a crime and he has been convicted 
and punished in one of the modes 
mentioned in the Indian Penal Code, 
naturally that serves as a disqualifica
tion or disability" on account of which

he is not entitled to the normal right 
of appointment under Government; 
because when a man has been found 
to have committed an offence general
ly involving moral turpitude, he 
undergoes certain consequential puni
shments. For example, he would not 
be considered for appointment un3er 
Government.

Now, such a ban might work rather 
unjustly so far as the special cases 
covered by clauses 3 and 4 and 7 are 
concerned. Therefore, it has been said 
in clause 13:

'“Notwithstanding anything con
tained in any other law, a per
son found guilty of an offence"—

we have purposely used the words 
‘found guilty of an ofTence’ not ‘con
viction’ because conviction is a re
gular term which has certain impli
cations; ‘conviction’ and ‘sentence’ are 
special terms used in the criminal 
law and, therefore, we have used the 
common expression, namely, found 
guilty of an offence’-----

“and dealt with under the pro
visions of section 3 or section 4 
shall not suffer disqualification, if 
any, attaching to a conviction of 
an offence under such law”.

We have purposely gone out of the 
way hero because the man shouid 
have the fu!I benefits.

But, in case it is found that the 
person has not behaved properly 
aftei release and if he is subsequent
ly sentenced for the original offence, 
then, tKi  ̂ particular benefit of ex
emption from disqualification will not 
be available to him at all.

Certain other consequent provi
sions have been laid down. The rule
making powers in clause 16 have been 
given to the State Governments. • So 
many amendments that have been 
tabled suggest that such rules should 
be made by the Central Government. 
In this case, the position we have 
taken is thi6. Conditions are differ
ent in different parts of India and, 
therefore, we are leaving the making 
of rules to the various State Govern-
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merits. But, in order to secure uni
formity, it has been laid down that 
the State Governments may make 
rules but with the previous approval 
of the Central Government so 
that we can look into those rules pro
posed to be made by the different 
State Governments from a common 
angle. The object is that as far as 
possible, these rules should be uniform 
and should be complete in themselves. 
For that purpose the previous approval 
of the Central Government has been 
laid down.

It has been stated that certain laws 
w ill have to be saved so far as juve
nile offenders are concerned or per
sons effected by the Suppression of 
Immoral Traffic in Women and Girls 
Act of 1957 are concerned These 
Acts are more or less complete m 
themselves and, therefore, the provi
sions of this need not necessarily 
affect them.

Section 562 of the Code of Criminal 
Procedure which deals with the iden
tical subject will not continue to ap
ply where this Act will be made 
applicable. It has been stated in 
clause 18 that section 562 of the Cr. 
P. C. will cease to apply to the States 
or parts thereof in which this Act 
w ill be brought into force.

It has also been pointed out that 
this Act might come into force in 
different States according as they 
decide. It need not come into force 
in all the States on a particular date 
because one State might move per
haps fast and the other States might 
have certain difficulties for rules to 
be made. For that purpose, it has 
been definitely stated in clause 1(3) 
that it shall come into force in a 
State on such date as the State Gov
ernment may, by notification in the 
Official Gazette, appoint and different 
dates may be appointed for different 
parts of the State. Such a different 
application need not necessarily be 
considered not proper because so far , 
as this law is concerned, it applies 
within the limits of a particular State 
and if the State desires that it should

apply from a particular date, then,, 
there ought to be no objection.

An attempt has been made to 
humanise the law to the extent that 
it is necessary. A ll proper safeguards 
have been taken so far as the inter
ests of the society are concerned. A  
machinery has been provided accord
ing to which a Probation Officer 
might be appointed and he will have 
to carry on his duties with a view to 
see that the person under his charge 
is properly improved and becomes a 
useful citizen of the country. It is 
for this purpose that this Bill has 
been brought forward. It is on the 
principles which have been accepted 
not only m India but are being im
plemented in other parts of the world. 
The main principles have been accept
ed by the United Nations Organisa
tion also.

We have taken into account the 
various recommendations made by the 
Officer who was here on their behalf 
and we have tried to make the law 
as upto date and, I may also add, 
safe in the interests of society and as 
modem as the present conditions are 
concerned, as it is possible to do.

Therefore, I believe that the provi
sions of this Bill will commend them
selves to this hon. House.

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:
“That the Bill to provide for 

the release of offenders on proba
tion or after due admonition and 
for matters connected therewith 
be taken into consideration” .
There are some amendments also.

I would like to know from hon. Mem
bers who have tabled two sets of am
endments to this motion, one set for 
circulating it for eliciting public 
opinion and the other for referring 
it to a Select Committee, whether they 
want to move them.

Shri Naushlr Bbarncha (East Khan- 
desh): Sir, 1 beg to move:

' ‘That the Bill be circulated 
for the purpose of eliciting opi
nion thereon till the 31st March,
1958.”
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Mr. Speaker: There are two tunend- 
ments of Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava, 
one for circulation and the other for 
reference to Select Committee. Is he 
moving them?

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava
(Hissar): I propose to move both.

Mr. Speaker: We w ill take the cir
culation motion first.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Sir,
I beg to move:

“That the Bill be circulated 
for the purpose of eliciting opinion 
thereon by the 31st January, 
1958.”

Mr. Speaker: Shri Pangarkar, is
he here?

•No; he is not here; the amendment 
is not moved.

Shri Shree Narayan Das (Dar- 
bhanga)' I am not mov'ng my 
•amendment.

Mr. Speaker: . Then there is the 
amendment of Pandit Thakur Das 
Bhargava for reference to Select 
■Committee H f may give the names 
of the Members.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: I
have given them already. I beg to 
move:

“That the Bill be referred to a 
Select Committee consisting of—

Shri Naushir Bharucha, Shri 
Bimal Comar Ghose, Shri Frank 
Anthony. Shri Mulchand Dube,
Shri J. M. Mohamed Imam, Shn 
Narendra Bhai Nathwani, Shri 
Narendra Bhai Nathwani: Shri
S. R. Banani, Shri Banarsi Prasad 
Jhunjhunwala, Shri Rameshwar 
Tantia, Shri Amjad Ali, Shri 
Achint Ram, Shri A jit Singh Sar- 
hadi, Shrimati Renuka Rao, Shri 
S. R. Damani, Shri Banarsi Prasad 
Goray, Shri C. R. Narasimhan,
Shri C. D. Pande, Dr. Ram 
Subhag Singh. Shriniati Banu
Chakravartty, Shri B. N. Datar 

. and The mover.

with instructions to report by the 
10th December, • 1957." ,

Mr. Speaker: A ll these amend*
ments, Nos. 24, 38 and 25 are before 
the House.

Shri Naushir Bbarncha: Mr. Speaker, 
Sir. I rise to oppose this Bill both on 
principle as well as on account of the 
operative causes which, I find, go far 
beyond the requirements of the pre
sent case and our Indian society.

Shri Mohamed Imam (Chitaldrug): 
May I know how much time has been 
allotted for this Bill? It was not set
tled yesterday.

Shri Naushir Bharucha: We are
meeting at 3 o’clock today in the 
Business Advisory Committee. So, 
we shall continue tilt 2.30 and then 
wo can decide it in the Committee.

Mr. Speaker: Some six hon. Mem
bers have sent in their names for 
taking part in the general discussion. 
If it is posbible to conclude the gene- 
1 a] discussion by 2.30. wel! and good.

Pandit .Ttiakur Das Bhargava: It
is not possible.

Shri F.aswara Iyer (Trivandrum): 
In view of the importance of the Bill, 
may I suggest that some time more 
be given?

Mr. Speaker: We have got l i  hours 
now. I think 3 hours, 1 K hours more— 
will be sufficient

Pandit Thakur Dai Bhargava: This
Bill is very important. The Chair 
might have noticed that there are 
motions for circulation and for re
ference to Select Committee. So, I 
will respectfully submit that the time 
should not be three hours only. The 
general discussion for the Bill if it is 
not circulated or sent to a Select 
Committee should be given at least 
six hours.

Mr. Speaker: I w ill consider it. The 
Business Advisory Committee w ill 
consider this. But we carry on till 
2.30 and then take up the Private 
Members* Business. I hope hon. 
Members will take 15 to 20 minutes 
each.
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Shri Naldurgker (Osmanabad): 
There are amendments tabled by me 
but the name of Shri Pangarkar was 
called.

Mr. Speaker: That is with respect
to clauses. We have not yet come to 
the clauses.

Shri Naushlr B ha rue ha: As I was
saying, I rise to oppose this Bill be
cause I feel that it goes far beyond 
the requirements of the case and it 
is'unsuited to the present conditions 
in several States and to our present 
conditions in society.

13 hrs.

The hon. Minister in charge of the 
Bill enumerated certain reasons with 
regard to the underlying principle. 
The objects of punishment should be 
four, as mentioned by Salmond in his 
book on Jurisprudence, a book which 
is a textbook for colleges There, it 
has been mentioned that punishment 
should be deterrent, preventive re
formative or restrictive.

In regard to the objects of punish
ment, he says something which is 
very relevant to the present Bill and 
I propose to read out a few sentences. 
On page 141 he says that of these 
four aspects, the first is essential— 
that is to say, deterrent aspects—and 
the most important one, the others 
being merely secondary. He says:

"Punishment is before all things 
deterrent, and the chief end of 
the law of crime is to make the 
evildoer an examp’e and a warn
ing to all that are like-minded 
with him. ..It  is the object of 
criminal law to counteract this 
inducement by making every 
offence obviously, in Locke’s 
words ‘a bad bargain for the 
offender’. "

With regard to the preventive as
pect that gets the second place, he 
says that not only do we endeavour 
to deter offenders, where we find they 
are incurable, but we subject them 
to preventive punishment.

With regard to the reformative as
pects of punishment, he says that it

occupies the third place. About this
he says:

“In recent years, under the 
stimulus of criminological theo
ries and humanitarian ism, which 
regard crimes largely as a disease, 
this function has been regarded 
as of increasing y great import-, 
ance. .. .” .

But theory alone is not sufficient. A. 
compromise is necessary in which, he 
says, the deterrent theory must have 
the last word, for this is the primary 
and essential end of criminal law. In 
the past mere deterrence was allow
ed to play too large a part, and the 
treatment of criminals insufficiently 
■individualised’. He goes on to say:

"In spite of this i f  may be argued 
that although the complete
acceptance of the reformative 
theory as the only one to be ap
plied would be disastrous, yet 
it might be extended to the treat
ment of others than the very 
young and the actua'ly insane.”

13.02 hrs.

(M r. D eputy-Speaker in the C h a irJ

Ii. other words, what the hon. 
Minister has done is to go whole hog 
for the reformative theory of punish
ment My submission is that which 
we should not discard the reformative 
aspcct, it must be relegated to the 
secondary place. The deterrent as
pect must be there. Without that, I  
do not know what would be the con
dition of law and order.

In the Bombay legislature, we were 
discussing the question of prohibition, 
whether crime has lessened as a result 
of the introduction of prohibition. 
There from the Police Commissioner’s 
report, it said that between the years 
1948 and 1953— in five years—the 
crime had gone up in the case of cog
nizable offences by 300 per cent, and 
in cas^ of non-cognizable offences by 
1100 per cent. I am asking the hon. 
Minister whether he Is so much satis
fied with the state o f law and order
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in the various States that he is by a 
stroke of the pen sweeping away all 
the deterrent aspect of punishment.. 
I am afraid that the Ministry has not 
applied its mind properly to the im
plications of the Bill. One can under
stand the application of reformative 
principle in case of persons under 
twenty-one years of age or some such 
categories where the offences are 
committed not by pre-determination 
and pre-planning.

The basic principles of the Bill are 
that in the case of such offences as are 
considered minor by the hon. Minis
ter—offences under Section 379 and 
380 of the 1PC and also 420 IPC cheat
ing—the offenders may be released 
after an admonition. Does the hon. Min
ister appreciate the fact that even in 
cheating, there are very nasty type 
of cases where deterrent sentences 
are called for. I know the case of 
a man who habitually practised cheat
ing as a travel agent. He took money 
from the pilgrims who wanted to go 
to the places of pilgrimage and disap
peared. I know of cases where peo
ple from Punjab came to Bombay to 
go to Mecca and they were stranded. 
In cases like that, when it falls under 
section 420, should the man be ad
ministered only.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He was per
haps getting chanties becausc they 
were going for, that purpose.

Shri Naushlr 'Bharucha: Fortunate
ly the Court to which I presented the 
complaint took a serious view. But 
the poor pilgrim? could not afford to 
linger on m Bombay till ' the case 
was concluded and so they had to 
leave.

The principle involved in clause 4 
is much worse. There a wholesale 
carte blanche 'given to every citizen 
in the State to commit one offence. I 
know of a principle of law which says 
that every dog has a legal bite and 
every horse, a legal kick, in the sense 
that i f  a m uter of an animal does not 
take proper care with regard to ani
mals which he knows to be ferocious 
he could be sued If It is the first kick 
by a horse or the first bite by the

836.

dog, the master cannot be presumed to- 
know that and so he probably gets- 
away. Now the hon. Minister wants 
to add that every man may have a 
legal rape, every goonda a legal- 
fight.

I want to ask this. Do we distin
guish between the gravity of the 
offences or not? X am not speaking, 
offhand. 1 am speaking with the ex
perience of a quarter of a century in 
law courts*. I know what types of 
offences can be committed even 
though they are not punishable with 
death or imprisonment for fife.

Take for instance the question o f  
rape. I know one case where I pro
secuted a person for committing rape 
on a four year old baby. Now, rape 
is an offence for which there is no- 
imprisonment for life. It is ten years. 
So, it can be covered under clause 4.
I should like to know whethef the 
hon Minister really desires that off
ences of this type should be let off 
by the mere taking of a bond fo r  
good behaviour. Does he desire that 
tho man should be told. “Well, look 
here. You have committed rape and 
you have been found guilty. Do not 
do it again and go and be a good 
boy.”  Is that the way?

Shri Rashublr SahaJ (Budaun): Are- 
they mandatory provisions?

Shri Naushlr Bharucha: Under
clause 4 all types of offences are in
cluded—not merely rape but dacoities, 
receiving illegal gratification which 
we are out to eradicate. A ll 
may be covered by this. There might 
be criminal breach of trust in respect 
of public revenues, counterfeiting: 
coins and currency notes, spoiling of 
a city’s water supply, etc., defiling 
places of worship, causing hurt by 
means of poison of firearms, selling 
persons for slavery or prostitution, 
engaging in traffic in women, etc. 
A ll these types of offences, in so fa r- 
as they are not punishable by im
prisonment tor life, can be covered.

Are we out so much to reform the- 
criminals that we are prepared to- 
take this leap in the dark by enacting

Probation of 15 NOVEMBER 1957 Offenders Dill
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[Shri Naushir Bharucha]
this type of legislation which leaves 
the courts to find a person guilty of 
a very serious charge and then to let 
him off either with an admonition or 
asking him to enter into a bond and 
be of good behaviour? I  say society 
is not prepared for this.

I remember some years back that 
the figures as to how far certain 
States were criminal were published. 
They were published in the then 
undivided India. I was surprised to 
find Bombay suburban district the 
most criminal district in the whole 
of India. It was 6 in a thousand 
population—a very high percentage 
of crime. Next came the North 
West Frontier Province with 4. In 
fe place liko Bombay, these types 
of things work havoc In Bombay 
*ity, you cannot have an evening 
paper which does not show that 
so and so has been stabbed. There 
are two or three stabbings a 
day there. and it is not uncommon. 
A ll this would be covered by clause 4.
I  submit that the hon Minister will 
reply to it.

Now, what we have provided is, 
we have left the discretion to the 
court to look into the nature of 
the offences and award the type of 
punishment necessary. What is the 
tendency of the courts, and this is 
what I am telling the hon. Minister. 
1 am speaking with a quarter of a 
century of experience in law courts. 
The law courts do take a lenient 
view. I have seen cases of stabbing 
which the courts leniently allow to be 
compounded. Goondaism is on the 
Increase, and there is lawlessness on 
the increase. Our city is not safe. 
"The former Chief Minister, Shri B. G. 
Kher attributed the complaints to the 
fact that in the suburbs lawlessness 
was in the increase. Therefore, if you 
leave it to court to apply this law, the 
«ourts,' either on account of the fact 
that they are pressed for time or for 
anything else, would say, “Are you 
pleading guilty? 1 will give you the 
benefit of clause 4". The u rn  pleads

guilty and gets off. The procedure 
is shortened, time is saved and In the 
pressure on the court, it may be done.
I am not prepared to give that dis
cretion to the court of law that this 
clause 4 can be applied and that the 
courts, in their judgment, could do 
it.

“The High Court may lpok into 
it,”—the hon. Minister w ill say, but 
every case does not go to the High 
Court. That is also no sufficient safe
guard to say that it can be done and 
that we have got sufficient safeguard 
for the society. I am very apprehen
sive about the application of this law. 
Take, for instance, certain types of 
cases where it w ill be very difficult to 
i*pply this law. For instance, in Bom
bay. in the case of Hindu bigamous 
marriages, if a man commits bigamy, 
is the Court going to say, "you have 
committed bigamy Now be good and 
don’t marry a third wife.’*’

Take another case; a petty municipal 
case. Here, the basic principle of 
clauses 3 and 4 is that there must be 
no previous conviction. In thousands 
of municipal cases, who is going to 
keep the records of previous convic
tions? No record is kept, because no 
finger-prints are taken, for, humanly 
it is not possible to maintain a 
finger-print bureau which is capable 
of identifying hundreds of thousands 
of cases, petty offences, municipal 
offences, or these relating to traffic. 
In all such cases, every time, they 
will have to say, “Admonish and 
discharge,” , and again “Admonish 
and discharge” .

Today, I am surprised to And that 
in the city of New Delhi, up till now, 
I have never seen a cytclist riding 
with a lamp at night. I do not know 
whether a law exists at all to check 
such things.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon.
Members might have different experi
ences so far as that is concerned.
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Shri NmmM t M a w riw : I  do not 
know what the experience of others 
is, but I  have never come across a 
single cyclist having a lamp on his 
cycle at night, in all these four or 
five months that I have been here. 
There are numerous cases like that, 
municipal, petty offences of which no 
record can be maintained. How is 
this law to be applied? Every time, 
the man w ill have to be allowed to 
go scot-free. What is the use of 
having municipal offences then?

I submit that in our Criminal Pro
cedure code, section 562 is there. 
That is ample safeguard, because that 
itself takes into consideration certain 
aspects and only in exceptional cir
cumstances, the courts so far have 
applied section 562, where the ex
tenuating circumstances are so patent 
on the face of it that the sympathy 
of the court is immediately roused.

Take, for instance, a person who is 
starving and who gets no employment. 
He goes and commits theft in a 
bakery. But it would be criminal to 
punish that man, and therefore, the 
courts take into consideration section 
562. So, before the hon. Minister 
wants the sanction of this House to 
this legislation, I would ask him: 
"Have you studied the trend of crime 
and have you placed before us the 
facts showing that crime has been 
gradually on the decrease?" May be, 
due to the fact that we have been 
enacting pieces of legislation to a large 
extent probably the crime in certain 
respects must have decreased, but I 
submit that lawlessness is increasing 
and this is a dangerous time to enact 
such legislation as this.

My constructive proposal is; I  am 
not prepared to say that you should 
scrap the Bill wholesale. But do this. 
Have two categories of offences: in 
certain classes of serious offences such 
as I  have enumerated 'including raid 
and jdSacoity, ‘ they tshould never be 
permitted to have a law like this. 
Have two schedules and enumerate 
the sections and say that in such and 
such offences, this may be done and 
In the other cases, the court’s dis
cretion is taken away and it  may not 
be applied.

I  would appeal to my friend, the 
bon. Minister in charge, to take these 
factors seriously, because ,we know 
we have been prosecuting cases in 
law courts and we know exactly how 
this might be applied. 1 think the 
fear which I  have expressed is not 
my individual fear but I  am voicing 
largely the opinion of the public.

Shri Raghubir Sahal (Budaun): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, I have listened 
to the speech of our distinguished 
friend( Shri Naushir Bharucha, with 
attention, but I am sorry to say that 
1 am not prepared to share the feel
ings of a defeatist mentality which 
he has voiced in discussing this Bill 
I  understand that this is not only a 
piece of penal reform but it is a mea
sure of social reform.

Shri Naushir Bharucha tried to show 
that the whole idea of release at 
offenders on probation is a new idea. 
It is not like that. Towards the close 
of his speech, he Jnentioned about 
section 562 Cr P. C. He has got vast 
experience , of courts and he must 
have come across that section every 
day. But did he show any of his 
impatience or protest against the 

' presence of section 562?

Shri Naushir Bharucha: Look at
limitations in that section.

Shri Raghubir Sahal: It has, but all 
the principles that have been incor
porated in this Bill have been taken 
from section 562. I do not agree with 
my friend, the hon. Minister of State 
who introduced this Bill, in saying 
that the principle of admonition that 
has been introduced in this Bill is 
entirely new. It is not. I would just 
invite his attention to sub-section (a ) 
of section 562. It is as old as the 
Criminal Procedure Code. It says:

"In any case in which a person 
is convicted of theft in a building, 
dishonest----- misappropriation..

8hri Datar: That is after convic
tion. Here there is no conviction as 
such.

Shri Kaghnbtr Sahal: In section S,
o f the B ill also It is conviction.
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Shri D kU i; Conviction as such, 
when found guilty.

Shri Bafhoblr Sahal: Here alio
admonition is to take place after an 
offender is found guilty by the court. 
So, the principle of admonition is 
embodied in clause 1(a) also. What 
special feature we find in this Bill is 
that only in case of those persons who 
are below the age of 21, it  has been 
provided that generally, punishment 
of imprisonment -will not be given to 
them. He w ill be released on admoni
tion or he w ill be released on proba
tion. But in those cases where a 
magistrate is of opinion that he should 
be awarded imprisonment, then, he 
should state bis reasons specifically. 
Now, I  only find that if there is a 
change at all, and a salutary change, 
it is embodied in clause 7 of this Bill.

So, I was going to say that this is 
not a new idea. The idea existed 
there In the Criminal Procedure Code. 
Our misfortune was( this provision of 
section 562 was not generally used, 
because magistrates might be averse 
to it and they were not prepared to 
take all these extenuating circumstan
ces into consideration.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker; Shri Naushir 
Bharucha had been advocating for its 
application. It was the magistrate 
who did not advocate.

Shri Rajthnbir SaluU: I  find that in 
this Bill, not only the provisions of 
section 562 had been /incorporated* 
but as 1 said, they have gone one bit 
further. As I just pointed out, in 
clause 7, they have put a special pro
vision that in the case of all those 
who are under 21 years of age, punish
ment of imprisonment will not be 
generally given.

There is lone thing surprising in 
clause 4. Whereas in clause S you 
find that the conditions precedent- is 
that the person should be a first offen
der i f  the benefit of this section is to 
be applied, somehow, I find that in 
clause 4, these words have been 
omitted. I do not know whether they 
bave been omitted with a purpose

or it was only a lapse. For, I  te d  
that even under clause 4, where W 6 
deal with rather major offences, the 
benefit of being released on probation 
should go to those persons who axe 
first offenders and not to those wbo 
came under the category of habituals.

My hon. friend Shri Bharucha 
pointed out to us the provisions o f 
jurisprudence. They are very salu
tary provisions and everyone who 
has anything to do with the. law 
courts know that they are very 
good provisions. But time is passing 
fast. He must have come across the 
improvements that have already 
been made in Uttar Pradesh with 
regard to the administration of jails. 
Some open air jails have been star
ted and the contention of our Chief 
Minister is that that experiment is 
proving very successful. Then we 
were reading in the papers that a 
conference is taking place in Luck
now of convicts and ex-convicts 
along with Ministers and other non- 
officials and they have passed some 
very safutary resolutions. Well, it is 
for the UttaT Pradesh Government 
and for other Governments \o either 
follow or accept those recommenda
tions or not. But the trends are 
there. We are not wedded to those 
old considerations of deterrence and 
retribution. We are going lorward 
with reformation. How far these 
steps will prove successful, time 
alone will show.

Now every person is almost 
agreed on this subject that it is no 
use filling in the jails. We quite 
realise that it is very necessary for 
some people to be locked up in the 
jails and their liberty should be res
tricted, but it is not necessary that 
everybody should be inside the jaiL 
For instance, those persons who 
commit an offence under a certain 
impulse (say for want, hunger, or 
grave provocation) should be shown 
consideration by the court. We 
should recognise that whatever tb< 
law may be, thoae who preside in 
our courts take du^ care that the 
provisions o f the law are cocnpU«ii 
with. So whatever providers «r »
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may make in (bis B ill, we should 
expect tbat they w ill be faithfully 
carried out by those who w ill be 
aelled upon to administer the law. 
Along with those circumstances that 
have been mentioned in these clauses, 
which it w ill be the duty af the 
courts to take into consideration, 1 
wish that one other circumstance 
may also be added. That circums
tance is the fact that an offender has 
made a clean breast o f the whole 
thing, concealing nothing. I  think 
an omission of this sort is a preat 
defect A fter the addition of these 
words the clause would Tead hke 
this:

“Having regard to the circums
tances of the case, including the 
nature of the offence and the 

character of the offender, and the 
fact that he has made a clean 
breast of the whole thing, conceal
ing nothing.”

Shri Naoshlr Bhanicha: How will 
you define “clean breast” ?

Shri Raghubir Sahal: It is for the
court to judge.

The reason for my suggesting the 
addition of these words Is this. You 
may be aware, as I suppose, our hon. 
Minister of State must be fully 
aware, of the fact that in the last 
Parliament, the Criminal Procedure 
Code was amended to a very great 
extent and one of the reasons given 
on behalf of Government for the 
amendment of the Criminal Procedure 
Code was to put down perjury which 
is so rampant in the law courts. 
Every lawyer, everybody who has 
anything to do with the law courts, 
knows that perjury is Tampant. Now, 
how to do away with perjury is the 
question. Unfortunately, our law as 
it stands at present, gives scope for 
prejury. For instance, in section 342 
of the Criminal Procedure Code you 
w ill find it stated in clause (2) :

"The accused shall not render 
himself liable to punishment by 
mfustag to answer such questions, 
or by giving faUt answer* to 
them."

* Now, the word ‘'false”  is part and 
parcel of the Criminal Procedure 
Code. Retaining this, in my humble 
opinion, is a slur. But when we 
Cannot amend section 942 at this 
stage at least by incorporating this 
wholesome provision in the present 
Bill we can certainly give a fillip to 
telling the truth.

What is the practice at present? 
Telling a lie is the general rule, be
cause people feel that making a 
clean breast of the'whole thing does 
not pay. That is why perjury is so 
rampant in law courts. In other 
civilised countries, perjury is not so 
much prevalent. Speaking the truth 
is the general practice. Only the 
other day, I read in papers that a 
former Commander-in-Chief of Pa- 
.kistan, an Englishman, cm his return 
to England was prosecuted for the 
offence of rape. That ex-Commander- 
in-Chief engaged a lawyer. He ap
peared before a court and the lawyer 
advised him to make a clean breast 
of the whole thing and before the 
taw court that ex-Commander-in- 
Chief came forward and said: “Well, 
I have committed this offence; I  
am sorry for it; it is a great blot o *  
my character. I throw myself at the 
mercy of the court.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I f it was done 
on the advise of the lawyer that 
must have been expediency.

Shri Raghnblr Bahai: Maybe at his 
own instance, but assisted by the 
lawyer. Whatever that may be the 
court naturally took a very lenient 
view. You will hardly find such ins
tances in our country. The lawyers 
themselves feel hesitant to advise 
their clients to tell the truth. There 
is a provision under section 342 that 
the accused can make a false state
ment. I say that it should be specifi
cally laid down here that apart from 
taking other circumstances into consi
deration, the court may also take 
this fact into consideration wheths* 
the accused has stated the w tlw  
truth. Mr. Bharucha asks, “How Is 
it to be judged?”  It w ill have to be 
Judged by the court lraeVf, bceauea
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they look to the prosecution, they 
look to the defence; they look to all 
the circumstances o f the case-tbe 
nature of the offence, the character 
o f the offender, etc. From all this 
totality of circumstances,, they come 
to the conclusion whether the state
ment made by an accused is a clean 
breast of the whole thins or not.

It is quite unlike confession to the 
police. We can certainly say that 
confessions to the police are generally 
not true, though it cannot be said 
that in every case confession to the 
police is untrue. There are some 
cases where genuine statements have 
been made. But here is a person 
who is on bail, who is in the hands 
of lawyers and naturally it w ill be 
expected that whatever he says to 
the court w ill be something volun
tary. As 1 said, these are not manda
tory provisions. They are all left to 
the discretion of the court. Even 
when all the circumstances having 
been taken into consideration the 
court comes to the conclusion that 
the offender need not be released on 
admonition or need not be released 
on probation, there is nothing to 
quarrel with. He could be sentenced. 
So, I submit that where circumstances 
are to be taken into consideration, 
this particular circumstance for 
consideration should also be included

Lastly, I do not think a case has 
been made out for sending this Bill 
to elicit public opinion. There is 
nothing new. Section 562 is very old. 
A ll the principles that have been 
■embodied in this Bill form part of 
section 562 and everybody is familiar 
with those provisions. So, the Bill 
need not be sent for circulation.

I support the Bill and hope that 
flae particular idea that 1 have placed 
before the hon. Minister w ill receive 
his due consideration.

Shri Sodium Oopta: (Calcutta-
East): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, in con
trast to Mr. Bharucha with whom I 
have had many points o f agreement

on many matters, I  am constrained to 
oppose him and to welcome the Bill 
so far as it goem. Indeed my opposi
tion to the Bill is not for what it does 
provide, but for what it does not pro
vide and where it waver*, for whom 
it falters.

To understand this Bill, we most 
bear in mind that our law, and for 
the matter of that the law of most 
countries, has certain inhuman as
pects. The most inhuman aspect Is 
reliance merely on the theory of 
punishment, which was so ably quoted 
by Mr. Bharucha from Salmond's 
Jurisprudence. Salmond lived about 
60 years ago. He wrote his book 
about 50 years ago and all he knew 
was the theory of punishment. 
Punishment could be deterrent, could 
be retributive, could be reformatory, 
could be preventive, but it had all 
to be punishment and nothing but 
punishment.

Neither Salmond nor the criminal 
jurists of his age or for the matter 
of that of later ages, had any idea 
that there was a different approach 
to the criminal apart irom the ap
proach of punishment of one kind or 
the other. You must take the psycho
logical approach by which the best 
way of reforming perhaps many 
criminals was not to punish them but 
to convince them that what they did 
was wrong and to satisfy the punish
ing authority that what the criminals 
deserved was not punishment but 
some kind of admonition, so that 
what they had done would not be 
repeated again.

Perhaps it is the psychology of 
most men who slip into crime for the 
first time that they are ashamed of 
the crime they commit. There may 
be exceptions; I do not deny it. But 
in most cases, when the criminal 
commits the offence for the first time, 
he does it with some hesitation, with 
a lot of pangs in his conscience. At 
that time, if he is found and prosecu
ted, then he feels a degree o f shame 
which is unparalleled. Under those 
circumstances, it  he finds a way of
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eecape out at the odium of the conse
quences, perhaps be w ill be reformed 
much better than by Dome kind o f 
punishment Now, if the punishment 
ia inflicted under the circumstances, 
the hesitation, the shame at the crime, 
is lost. I f  he is sent to jail once, he 
is not likely to be ashamed to go to 
jail again, more specially so because 
his companions in prison are anything 
but desirable companions. I  do not 
know how many criminals in their 
criminal life by resident; in the place 
where they are support d to have 
been punished for the crime in order 
to prevent them from doing i t  Per
sons sent to jsil where ordinary cri
minals are kept have learnt the 
worst ways from those criminals. 
That is the thing' which must be 
prevented.

Therefore, there is no substance in 
this theory, however h'gh the jurists 
that might have propoi nded, how
ever scientific it might have been 
through ages cf recognition. We have 
developed new psycholog'cal theories; 
we have gained some experience and 
we have been in touch with the 
much more complex society and a 
society much farther away from 
those days where ever> crime was 
looked upon in a spirit cf vengeance 
and some kind of puni hment was 
thcught essential for purpose of 
teaching the criminal a lesson. Let 
us not forget that just ver a hund
red years ago, if a per i f  n had stolen 
something worth 40 shillings, in 
England, he was liable to be sen
tenced to death. That had not stop
ped ciime in England. I f  anything, 
it made matters worse. That is not 
the trnng we <>ixn at.

Therefoif, it is a vr-ry wise measure 
that ’t is not in cumb^nt on the 
court to punish every criminal that 
i* put before it and that is proved 
to be guilty of the "ffem.e. It is *his 
aspect of our law that has perhaps 
created more criminals than any 
other. Today the court is almost 
powerless in most of the cases. In 
certain minor cases they can proceed 
unde" section 562. Es'en then the 
odium of conviction persists. There

is no power in the court to make an 
order, which w ill convince the crimi
nal that he has done wrong and he 
should not do it and, at the same 
time, which w ill not cast upon ht— 
an odium of conviction and which wiXt 
rehabilitate him in society as an 
ordinary useful citizen of the society.

Do we mean to cast the criminal 
into a career of crime or do we mean 
to rehabilitate him in society? I f  we 
want to rehabilitate him in society, 
there should be no rigidity in the 
penal laws. The penal laws should 
be altogether flexible and the court 
should be able to decide what kind 
o f treatment w ill be best suited to 
the needs of the criminal and, above 
all, the needs of the society.

From this point of view, I wel
come the provision as to admonition, 
the provision as to probation and 
the provision as to treatment at 
juvenile offenders. I w ill come back 
to juvenile offenders later. I  have 
full support for that proposition. Butt 
as regards admonition and probation, 
I voice my opposition because it 
does not go far enough. What the 
Bill provides in the matter o f ad
monition is this. Clause S reads:

“When any person is found 
guilty of having committed an 
offence punishable under section 
379 or section 380 or section 381 or 
section 403 or section 420 of the 
Indian Penal Code or any offence 
punishable with imprisonment for 
not more than two years, or with 
fine, or with both ....*’

Why restrict it only to a speciflo 
offences? The criminal, whatever 
the offence he may commit, might 
stand in need of human treatment 
We must break with the past alto
gether. We must not allow thin 
ghost of the theory of punishment to 
haunt us for all time to come. It 
may be that even in the case of ser
ious offences, an admonition w ill do 
the work better than punishment. Fer 
example, I  waa reading years ago a 
certain book where there was a caaa 
of a woman engineer in the Soviet
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Union. She, in a fit of jealousy, 
killed her husband. Then, consider
ing the circumstances of the case, the 
e»urt sent her back to her work with 
a very severe warning. Now, it may 
happen that even in the most serious 
cases an offence is committed under 
the spur of the moment for certain 
purpose and it is quite likely and 
perhaps it is most probable that he 
w ill never repeat that offence. The 
seriousness of the offence, the enor
mity of the offence w ill hang heavily 
on his conscience and he w ill never 
repeat that in his life time.

Under these circumstances, are we 
to send him to twenty years’ im
prisonment, which w ill convict him 
into a confirmed criminal. Why not 
allow him to be a useful member of 
the society? Why take a vengeance 
on him?

Of course, in a serious offence, 
there is no doubt that the court w ill 
take a serious view of it. In most 
cases the court w ill be convinced that 
it would be no use trying to be hu
mane and that a punishment would 
be necessary. But there are certain 
cases in which humane treatment 
might do the job better. Even in 
offences like culpable homicide or 
even, it is conceivable an offence like 
murder, such cases often arise which 
throw the sympathy of society to
wards the accused because of the 
circumstances of the case. That may 
not be a general or usual case. But 
there are certain cases where the 
sympathy of society goes very strongly 
with the accused. In those circums
tances, why should we not allow the 
court to exercise its discretion and 
deal with it, either by administrating 
him or by keeping him on probation? 
I  have no fear, like Mr. Bharucha 
has, that the court might abuse those 
powers and might be inclined to use 
those powers frequently. On the 
other hand, in the case of serious 
offences, we have found that the 
courts have invariably imposed very 
deterrerit sentences o f imprisonment. 
Under theee circumstanced, we need

not fear that courts w ill abuse those 
powers. On the other hand, the 
courts w ill be conservative 'because 
they have been trained in the theory 
of punishment, as Mr. Bharucha or 
I  have been trained. They would 
rather be inclined to punish him than 
to use those powers of admonition 
where it needs to be used. It would 
be a long time before the courts w ill 
adapt themselves to a proper use <rf 
those powers.

Therefore, if there is any danger, 
it is that the courts may not readily 
take to it because of the training and 
tradition in which our legal system 
has grown up. Under those circums
tances, we need not be afraid in 
entrusting this power to the courts 
even in the case of most serious of
fences.

Apart from that, let us remember 
that the most serious offences are 
tried by the most responsible courts. 
As a matter of fact, there may be 
some grounds for the doubts expres
sed by Mr. Bharucha in the matter of 
offences which are punishable wfth 
imprisonment not exceeding two years 
or with fine or with both because 
they are tried by magistrates and the 
magistrates might take to that ex
pedient; because of the accumulation 
of files, they might take that short 
cut. But, in the case of serious of
fences, they are tried by judicial offi
cers like Sessions Judges and other 
experienced people. In some of the 
Presidency towns they were tried by 
the High Court Judges though now 
City courts have come into being. 
They are all experienced judges Tn 
entrusting these powers to those peo
ple, we need not fear that society 
w ill suffer in then- hands.

Therefore, I  would request the actx. 
Minister to be bold enough to extend 
this power of admonition to all 
offences, irrespective of their gravity 
and trust the courts to deal with the 
accused according to the nature of tne 
offence and the character at the 
offender. It is not as i f  the court 
has been given a carte blanch* to do
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fnything It likes. The ' TCdtrk-uons 
provided in section 9 and section 4 

« r e  identical. They say that the court 
should have regard to the circums
tances o f the offender, the nature o? 
the offence and where it is expedient, 
they may release him on probation 
or may release him after admonition.

AH that has to be considered and 
after consideration, the court w ill 
take action in the matter. Therefore, 
ample safeguards are provided and 
we need not be afraid of trusting our 
courts with wide powers in this res
pect. I f  we distrust, it is only because 
in the back of our mind still lingers 
that old idea that every crime must 
be visited with punishment, whatever 
its consequences to society may be.

I welcome the provision regarding 
juvenile offenders. I have already 
said how many offenders are convert
ed into confirmed criminals merely 
by being sent to jail. This in parti
cularly true in the case of juvenile 
offenders. A t an impressionable age, 
if you put a person in the company 
■of bad characters, he readily imbibes 
their habits, he readily imbibes their 
nature and he becomes more easily a 
criminal in society and adopts a crimi
nal character. Therefore, this provi
sion as regards juvenile offenders by 
which the normal procedure that a 
court w ill follow is to release him on 
admonition or on probation and only 
in exceptional cases, it w ill impose a 
sentence, is a very salutary provision 
and I lend it my entire support.

I have to point out one small thing 
with which I have my disagreement 
or rather to which I want to call the 
hon. Minister's attention regarding - 
persons who are to be appointed Pro
bation Officers. Under the Bill as 
it stands at present, any person can 
be a Probation Officer. I  am afraid 
that if  it is all left to the State 
Governments, it may be that plenty 
of Police officers w ill become Probation 
Officers. But, our police, unfortun
ately, by their training and tradition 
are not yet fit to perform such socially 
important duties. In these circums- 
rtances, I would request the Minister

to make a change in the law to the 
effect that no police officer should be 
a Probation Officer unless, of course, 
he is appointed by the court. Because, 
the court can look into the whole 
thing and decide whether a particu
lar police officer is fit or not. There 
may be many police officers who are 
fit. I  do not deny that. But, as a 
rule, we need not trust our police 
officers too much. That is why even 
in the Criminal Procedure Code, we 
have gone to the length of providing 
very exceptional provisions disallow
ing the use of statements recorded by 
the police in criminal cases.

In conclusion, I would appeal to the 
Minister to shake off the hesitancy 
that has been displayed in the Bill. 
Let him make provisions by which no 
punishment w ill be imposed unless 
the court is convinced that there is no 
other way of stopping the offender 
from repeating the crime or of 
correcting the offender in future, or 
unless the court is convinced that it 
is too risky to leave that person at 
large in society, that it is too risky 
for society to leave that person at 
large. I have no doubt that courts, 
if they follow a wise policy, and with 
the guidance of the High Courts a 
wise Supreme Court w ill be able to 
evolve very well established princi
ples according to which these sections 
regarding admonition and probation 
will be more frequently used and will 
be used to the great benefit of society.

Shri B. S. Murthy (Kakinada-
Reserved-Sch. Castes): Mr. Deputy- 
Speaker, I rise to support the Bill. I  
think that this Bill is in conformity 
with our traditions. I f  we go back to 
the days of the Upanishads, the idea 
was that man should rise from his 
low life to the life divine. Therefore, 
we have been told, that the desire of 
the soul is osoto ma sat gamaya, 
tomato ma jyothir gamaya, mriiyor 
ma amritam gamaya. This is what 
this Bill is trying to do.

Shri V. P. Nayar (Quiion): The
hon. Member may give the transla
tion also. i
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Shri R. 8. Marthy: To my commu
nist friend, I have no objection 
because any other orthndox brahmin 
would have been offended If I  trans
late that into English.

Some Bon. Membeiti No, no.
Shri B. S. Mnrthy: Asato ma rot

gamaya—from asat to sat, roughly 
from untruth to truth; tamaso ma 
jy oth ir gamaya,—from darkness to 
light; rarity or ma amritam gamaya— 
from death to life.

This has been the urge of our 
ancient rishis and this has been res
ponsible to a great extent for the cult 
of ahimsa which has overtaken coun
tries, a culture which is now trying 
to penetrate into other fields in the 
west as well as in the east. 
Therefore, this Bill is nothing 
but a small particle of that desire to 
make a man rise above circumstances 
which sometimes draw him down to 
beastly behaviour. Therefore, this 
Bill is trying to show a way out for 
any casual offender, for any person 
who unwittingly commits something, 
which, he later on considers to be a 
crime and then, is in danger of being 
punished, sentenced and sent to jail 
in company with confirmed criminals.

My hon. friend Shri Bharucha was 
trying to show that clauses 4, 5 and 6 
are very elaborate and therefore, every 
one can do this and that. He has 
been citing certain cases in Bombay 
and,suburban Bombay. Here is clause
8 where it is stated that if a proba
tioner has misused the consideration 
shown to him and does not try to 
reform and become penitent, and tries 
to commit other offences, under sub
clause (iii) (a ) he can be sentenced 
for the original offence. Therefore, 
a probationer is in danger of not only 
losing what is given by the court, a 
chance to reform, but he is to be 
recalled and punished for the original 
offence. Therefore, I do not think 
there is any difficulty whatsoever as 
far as the provisions of clauses 4 to 
6 are concerned.

Again, the youth of any country is 
its own asset Unless and until we 
take extraordinary care to see that our 
children, our youth are properly guid
ed and trained, there is the difficulty

that- the nation may not have the 
benefit of the youth later on.

Therefore, this is a measure which 
gives the youth an opportunity to 
correct themselves without being 
rushed down the current of criminal 
activities.
14 hrs.

There were days when man thought 
in terms of an eye for an eye and a 
tooth for a tooth. I f  a man commit
ted murder, the murdered man’s 
people were always anxious to kill 
that man in the same manner. But 
today we have advanced so much that 
this sort of gruesome murder or 
behaviour would not be tolerated. And 
in this Bill the nation is trying to see 
that its youth is not unnecessarily 
allowed to drift down the current and 
get into bad company which w ill con
firm their criminal qualities if they 
have any and make them commit more 
offences.

My hon. friend Shri Bharucha was 
telling us about Salmond. I  too have 
read Salmond, but not successfully, 
because I had to leave my law college. 
Salmond’s distribution of punishment 
as deterrent, preventive, reformative 
and retributive is not quite correct.
I think there is an idea of imperialism,, 
colonialism and a sort of feeling o f 
superior and inferior men in it. The 
world is coming slowly to oneness and 
the idea of one world, so much so that 
Salmond must be re-written because 
the categories enumerated by him 
denote punishment, and punishment 
in the olden days was very deterrent 
and very cruel. The more cruel the 
punishment, people thought the 
greater was it is deterrent. Now the 
days have changed and the psycho
logy of the world as a whole has 
improved, and the collective wisdom 
of all nations is pointing towards 
something else, something more 
refined, because man as a whole is 
not prone to be criminal and it is be
cause of certain circumstances that 
he commits offences.

1 would like to call the attention of 
the House to an incident which took 
place, 2,000 years ago in the life of 
Jesus Christ A  woman had commit
ted the sin of adultery, and according
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D> the Moaaic law  any one found 
guilty o f adultery had to be atoned 
to death. A t that particular moment 
Jesus was telling the people to rise 
above the ld«a at a tooth to r a 
tooth and an eye for an eye. He 
was telling them that i t  they were 
slapped on the left cheek, they should 
turn the right one also. He was try
ing to tell them o f a new law of 
conduct The people brought the 
woman to Jesus and said: t “Here is 
a woman whom we have seen commit-

■ ting adultery. According to the law 
of Moses she should be stoned to 
death. What sayest thou” . It was a 
very difficult question. I f  he should 
say that she should not be killed, 
they would say that he was irreligious 
and was talking against the law of 
Moses. I f  he agreed with them, they 
would find fault with him, saying: 
“ You said that we must have love, 
love thy neighbour as thyself etc., and 
how can you allow this woman to be 
killed by stonning her to death.” 
These were the difficulties which 
pestered Jesus. He thought for a 
while and said, “Stone her to 
death...” ; everyone was trying to get 
in, but he added. “ .. . .beware, the first 
stone must be from the man who Is 
tree from sin”. And he began to write 
with his toe on the sands of the Sea 
of Galilee. After a time he looked up 
and saw nobody there except the 
woman almost shivering with fear, 
prostrate at his feet and weeping. He 
asked her: “Woman, has nobody
touched you?” “No, my Lord,” she 
said. Then he said: “Go away, and
do not commit this sin once again” .

This is a story that has come down 
for nearly 2,000 years and this story 
gives us a lesson that whatever may 
be the crime, we should see that the 
person concerned is offered all facili
ties to reform, to repent and to become 
penitent, to shed the ideas o f cri
minality by himself and not by force.

Shri Bharucha said something 
about his experience o f a rape case 
in the Bombay Court. Though I  was 
not a lawyer, I  too have a certain 
experience o f these rape cases, 
(laughter).

Mr. Deputy^-Speaker: He might have 
been a Judge.

Shri B> S." Mnrthy: I  said “rape
cases” . I did not say anything else.
I  hope my friends w ill be good enough 
to lay a better construction on my 
sentence.

A  boy who was working in the 
Corporation of Madras entered a hos
tel and committed rape. The next 
morning he and the girl were brought 
to me, and the father of the girl said: 
‘This matter must be reported to the 
Commissioner of the Corporation and 
this man must be punished. He must 
be sent to the police.”  I argued with 
the father and later on made him 
understand the position. I  also had 
a talk with the boy and he explained 
that he did it under certain circums
tances and promised that he would 
never look at any other woman except 
in the spirit of the saying matruvat 
para dareshu. We sat down and dis
cussed the whole matter and finally 
the girl’s father also pitied the boy. 
The boy was let off and the girl was 
taken care of by her parents. Today 
the boy is an ideal social worker, and 
whenever 1 see him he bends his head 
in shame and says: “I  cannot forgive 
myself and forget the offence that I  
committed".

Therefore, we must try to be as far 
as possible compassionate in dealing 
with criminals in their first offence. 
Therefore, I would ask that these 
cases should not be entrusted to all 
and sundry. These are difficult cases 
and I would like only juvenile courts 
should be ordered to try them. As 
there are courts in America, we should 
also have juvenile courts all over the 
country, and very able, eminent and 
cultured people should be appointed 
as Judges in these ctourts so much so 
that their very presence w ill make 
the offender realise his guilt and seek 
their protection and advice.

As my hon. friend Shri Sadhan 
Gupta was saying, the probation offi
cers must be carefully selected. They 
must have a missionary zeal in them, 
because they w ill be In charge o f 
these probationary offenders who
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have to reform themselves, and they 
may have to contribute a food deal 
in  this respect. Therefore, I  would 
like that these probation officers are 
officers who are trained in social ser
vice, in tests o f psychology and several 
other things, for, unless and until we 
provide the wherewithal for the 
offender to get himself reformed, it is 
not possible to reform him. Therefore, 
it is very necessary that we should 
appoint good probation officers, and 
also set up juvenile courts.

It is said in law that it is better 
that nine guilty persons escape rather 
than that one innocent person be 
punished. So, if we are able to reform 
a  number of young men by this piece 
o f legislation, it would be an asset to 
the country.

Therefore, I  welcome this Bill, and 
I  would request that the suggestions 
that I have made may be considered, 
namely that juvenile courts should be 
established all over the country, that 
these cases should not be handed over 
to any and every court, and that the 
probation officers must be trained 
officers who would handle the offend
ers carefully and with sympathy and 
compassion. I hope the Ministry w ill 
make the necessary arrangements for 
this purpose.

My hon. friend Shri Naushir Bharu
cha said that every dog has a legal 
bite, and every horse has a legal kick. 
I f we admit that even a dog and a 
horse can have a bite and a kick res
pectively, why should not every per
son have a legal escape? And this 
Bill is intended as a legal escape.
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«ft * r tr  ^ » f f t  f w  *T!^ % ?rr*r^ 

T«r^r ^rfgtr « r , rfTpf ^  « i^ t  v t  *rrr 

gtarrf* t m  Ppst ttsit #  ^ i  
W^BT»T ftWT t-  ^  O w r

wh: * m  ^  f*nrr #, eft W  -t ^  Pcttt g
W k  ĴFT ¥  ^  W  5 PT!tI 1

m v fh T  * H ta fr  

^ r  a te  « w w r  % <rrt ^  »fr S « f  

^ t t  gm^: w m # w f t  «ft i
»nrf*r w w = t  ^ s W  P t w  ^nft 

itPM *sfhr vo fr  w  ir#«a «rr fv 
^ g  irg g ^ r r  ip p P w  v r n t  Pfr fw fv if

TFJift #  **PTF«fT I  W W  5«TTT 

5^  t ,  WT «rt% t t>  V T <T*ft
f , aft Pr «Tg?ft t k  ?fy?r ^  ^  wtt

t̂WTO XTTTT% «TT % ^T ^ I qg
q m  *wmi ^  ft? aft f f im f t  wr 
% VT *f— HT H

an% ^  *rgt %■ ^rrar * r w r  ?r»mr 

w=i%^ *rr snff i g*r 

« rp ft ^ ? ff  «rc ^ r r r  f r i  is p fr  

a n m r r  i r o t  f ,  g r  n r g  >  ^ P w r  W
<FT 5HIW ^ | IRT: WtVff %t ^

g»r w  >n?r «pt *rpiT »̂it ^ ftf
VM TR 5# «mt#f ^  #  Tg# ^  ^T- 
?^9*t ^nrw ^  w * «  mmfrv f  
»rr JT^t m  vtamcr iPRT^r v r  % 
^jp<V?nrT qr «pt #  ntertt* 
w r * t « t t t t w n r w w  
*rtt fwr w  gm  ?ft #  ?nr»prr f  
fV  TEt HVT ^  W  P r^ T V  <T T ferW V T ^ 

^  g*r ^ f t  i

?rg ^t?t ^ t v  ^  Pp w rs*t

>pt J?g wr?Rr ^  * r ^  j Ttvt % ^ t  j ? r t  
^ r  | Srtft f?r ?rrg ^  %t^t ^ 
«f|T TO ^  #  ITJ^ % »P »T  ^dt 
azpRFT f t  t  fa  f im  #  $wf y
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[*ft efhrrm m  nro]

CTi’rfiPnr tot $ c fc  trrar ?mr 
^ i %  $ * rc  ^ t  #
^rt^TT ITTT ^TTf?TT f t  'WT  ̂ VWfl 9T
WTvrffcr *jt ?nrnr ^ r r t  ^ t r t t  f t  
*it ^mra- ^ r r r  3  feq’wvfl t ? r -  *tf* 
® lfw  aniil ^ f 1

3  T̂ fr farcta
fitVTT T9RT TT^TT jj ft> WW 
WT | 3T$ ^TTT 5>TT fa
%HT$ ^ r  n  *TTTnflr M *P*fV ^ t  ^  f t  
* ft $ i ^  fw?r #  ftpr qiT^iiv t  «rt
^TVT ^ T T  »PTT f ,  <H*dl I  %  ?  y r  
«* «* !(< *  5fl0T mrfiRT f£t I ^ rfv r ^  
*T?r•‘ft s f t t f v ^ r v ^ '  f*p?pn^;

^  ^  ̂  ¥T^T VT ^ ̂ ffv^T Pfv̂
■^Tt fTT t  ^  5 ^

» r m f  v t  im rs ft v t

w rv f ^ fv T v l ft> <tttpt

!wm  t ,  $  w  *r$r 11 fa* s m r  v t
«W*TT %, f^ T  V|<*>| < ^  5*fT  ̂2f$T *f

^ n w ^ sm p r ^ m r l ,  im m l ^  «P*fr
•T t̂ jjt TT T^t ^  I ■Ml̂  *Tg fkBlzT TT53T 
tTCVRf %■ IPtPRT Vlfll ^t ^7% %'S"
b k v r  % *RV*fcr % f^r *i? *m  |
ft* v n r  ^ft srv ^*ht ?t *>■* v t it ;t *i«ii 

5T f̂ 11 ift
*fpr ^ rS t <«V # n  4  v r  sT T ^ f (  ^ t  
«n^5HT t  i «nw  *ft srtn ^mpr % 
f t  ?  fTPT «FT?t i  f5RT ?T fa  *nrpf
frPrCRft |, wra Tft «p t%
t  fara% ftr gqfwtff %\ fli^r fW t t  I 
*TT3T?*T^r 5Tt»ft T t  ?prrtP
%VT 'MH '*i'M ^  ^ ?1 f*H
^ ^ r  «m rn f ^r^rwT #
» n f r ^ t t  w « f  ^nft?rff j f  11 a w r ^ t  
t o  ftvrniVr % f%r̂  zt?
tt  ^  ^  « m r  fiwr armr | i 
<W l»T ^nn TT^pT *Pn f̂ w tr T W

?ftr >rc <hr kiwwt «pt «ft ^  %t̂ »t 
v t w ^t mw wwm tt  ?ft f*r^K 

n*p ^  afr «(ft w j^it  
5 T O  w r * m f « r T  11 

^  «rt*r wpr t r  ’tkt jf, 'imnx 
' t t ^  5ftr%ipr w r w r
»nrr t  ^  ?r %r?r <̂ r ww t t  <wi<t 
■ŝ RT  ̂ pp W  ft T̂T ftrtfT arr̂ , W 
%^r w  «n?r «pr wtst ^T’Tr f  ftt
5ft*ff fcftsff ^  r?: ^t ^tt ftnrT ^

w  »t ^t
w  vra *ft w w ^ m r t  ftf ^  

WHTIV *pt# T t *nrar w f  ift% % I 
*rftf<mî  4a?trai # ftr «r pRfr 
«lPw % T̂ ?r*TFT % *Ptf ?̂3T 
f ^ w ^ f  Iftr^rfrlt wrr«ft%^tir
pTitfi ^  ^ IH Tt tp77TT V ? VX I

« r  *ftr w r ^  wv<iv «r^r 
?fr wt3t 1 3t?t%

<*>M*ft *pt ^8RiT, <(gj «JT pJRT 5TTTT 
VT szf^TT frm  VTcTT | ?mT p3W SfTT 
W Tlfatft Tt TUT aim t, WT3T WTTT«T 

irt t̂rT I ^ T  f  
ann1 ^ 5fW 3TfT »W t, TT^T

^tfft*Tt* ^ ?TOft % fTT*r T&
n t f , f̂r t  « m w  ^ ^
T#T |  I ^?fY ^rr *T? <tdlctl
f  f>p 3ft <mmt tnp 3tt w r  ^rar 
t ,  ^  h ^ ito  %■
rr*rr <Pt fstr^rr r̂ ^ r  ^  5̂ t^tx 
%, ^  ^  ^5T TTKT VT «ra?[R *TT 

^rfki^z r̂r iTT ^*i^ir<4t  
VT t̂, v t w ^ r  ^ ^ v « r$ *= i  
(5«t) VTfT<ft *R VT PWT7TT t  • 

W #  aft 1JWT ^ ^
fft q^r «pt̂  % tii*ti<«( y wt^
^rorr ^ r  # ’ttrf % sR^nr #  ^5

«iwr f̂tt wrc fw^wi 1 1 w*rr 
r̂tfmrcift *rarft%

% fW t  » « f t  #  «rw  8r ^wr i  «ft<
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«T*?T «rr»T $» *ft <W 1% *TflT t
3w&?t

* ! »£ * *  a s t e r n  t  • w«n*%*r»rrar 
fctr % fr o w s t  w  »tt Prime 

f% t o w  *  * *  $*T V tt *PJH 
vnSr $  «ciVc f«r  Pp#  * *

*JT*fWT TT^ TTHT VT̂ pT ^
nt ^ r  ^ h t  ^iffq- f% f»rer ^  

s i  si^i
f^ rr  | sftr n^rvt 'inr v r #  *t a ft^nrr 
-3̂ =.̂  *rr, ^  *nSr 5*rr 5  ^  *i$ 1

imr w  fk^zrv % 5R7
ftnr WRff *pt ^  * m t  t x  #%rr 
-H *RT#ST «rr^ aiT T| f .  ^  Pp

'T^r ^rr, A *jrr ^ rr >r 
«to tt 5  1 

%T*ft «fl*l ^T *̂11̂ . H M»flM 
n v ^ r  m pr ^ q^? ^Trr *fr 1 
^  m  far sfr ^ iw r r i  f  t  %pt- 
TrfW f *Pt t s  * f 3jpT ?t sftfrFfr 

f  ^  ? m  m  f% f̂t *Ft ^  ^  ^r
<̂TO WTcTT ^  1 ^  rflM 'Stf <**Kl °)^d

VTT$ fl m »T t̂ ^ 1 ^ I -tfM+'l •Tî TT
*rr f% 5t ^  f  f̂ > th  fw w v  % w  
ifr flYr f̂t̂ t % $*t an^ %
sttt *nrr3T *? ^hrerr
* 1  qr wr3r *t ^ r ft  ijTTx̂ rr ^  1 *rnr
^T* W  U,+<l ^i(j»il ?+l fav^+ T T  *r«^
^tm f  ^  ^  q r ->ft w r
M*r<. r̂ ^rnj ^t?n f  1 *t w«al
^fpr -»fr ^  «ftr ^  ■*ff t 1 ^

VTV VKrT ^i*n >̂t VT
f n ^ p i ^ tpt ^ r r r fv v r  >^m wrf^ir t 
^  «H «a i j  v^rvt om c^.r^aT
»(St^f«i?r%W5rru, ?ft v r w t  q ^ r r ^ n  
■f»p xn  h * r  c r w  ?  v i f t r  f* f  ^  
^srrr =«rtf?  ̂ f v  r̂t ^  ^?<r t  
f¥  w m ^ f  f
v t  v n  wit t v  ^rr^r ^ f v  ^  ?r sqlt 
^a»r<t ar^irftT %mrf«ni1 v t * v r

xrem ^ F t  mm  % « r t t  frnfr 
^ « n  %  «r*ff^ xrr ®rft?nif %  «tt4V*t jit 

vmrvror *f' x m  — ^ ir
t n ^ ^ r f 'n :  ^«Ftff ?TTWTan^— ftre1 
%■ faw t o  % j%rr
wx^ ^  ^errt « r t  ?nr?T# 1

^nwrer trftstr, v% ^ r r  » m  ^  fv  
5<n :̂ ^5r $ yx vrft <r< ?ft ^ lr  

n r- flm fl ' ^Vt tk. « ' « i i f  
wrftwnjK %

w k ^snT % ^ppt *m T 
>r?fr tr1%  % f ^ - ,  ^swt

f s r  tr Tt̂ STTTT <TT 5̂ 11# %
f  1 «p^q- ^nrrr v t  ?  fv
fiF Art ?r ^  ^  ^ r  srftgRft vr

^ T T  t o r  3T^W rTTf I <HR ®dft!r
'Tt^, tiid *rr ^mr 

’FT wt^t t; <flr ^r¥ Y  tfir ^nrrr ^>n 
Vt fjfts. 5«snl 5, d^l+1 ,Pt^ TT*T TC

w m  sfhnr Pr^% upr
« im  ^  ^ vfPT HT*T ?T̂ TRT 

%■ f̂t ^  |  *frr ^  «p5pp 
emr^r #  tk^t |, ?ft *1* ^ 7: qfc-

'HTRT Pl<!r*<M ^  I ^TcT ^
îiBCii ^  f% 1RT *TRT5T TT Jf(^> Wf?T ^Tf

f  jtt ^  1 «m r writ
V tW  | f̂t PfiT F'9WW T g fv  W ^Tt?  
VT HH ĵT I 'TT ^ft ftnr ?[t ^R IT
^ >cftT ^ I TT̂ r f t  ♦ft’ <r«I?ft ^

w m  ĴTcIT t  ^  w  MH«<fll t
ft> '3̂ T̂ >T ’lliHtfH  «j<.l »i^l ^  ftrTI
«frr f t  «p to t ?t ^ -i#  t o  ftnrr f
srkgw vv J^TTTfW 3TRT HT%^ ftr 

< ,PT% 5TMT PiqT^ V^,
^ T  < R ^ m F fr T^tsiTT, ^ P T  f ^ h m  
ftnn arra-, sft ^?r«Ft w *rg7TR fr7^ m 
3fkcT vi^H < f<M( ^111 ^ifjpr I WJT 
nmr* W iT  * t i  5T«rP6f ttstt *ftr

«r5*ft ?p p w  ^  f r  ft^ft
%  vRor *nr ^  q v v T  «P tfn w w
v c # t j / k mxm s
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sfcrrm m  srr̂ J 

f t w  **x g f iv frn * !  * t f
JPTWT f̂elT t  <ft OTT t
tip ar?  *5  w  SWTT w fv ^ r  1ST
*r  ?w ?it t  i » m  w n r  t t

«Pt % ?T iftr ^ETTt
VT*i ^ fVTT afT̂ , ■gwvt VStflKf »T
fPTJTT V P T , -at)T>i f^TXFVTX Pr>*)i 'TPT, 

t t  *j'*i i *5t fnrr *r ^n? *ftr 

•ftaO ^  -stiVl sftvft ^ cff fa r
'3^WT ^ 1 <£5ft
fnsnr^fw f ^Tfit wm rt ^ ttt#
TT H*l*f 1 »T f^TT T̂PT I ^  "<l$df j  fv
y rv rr  t̂ĵ >i twt 5f,n^ ft> 3^r ^^i'l vt  
HV-HH % Rt^, ahrf *f 5TT̂  'Tt# 5̂t oq«l^qi 
VXH % , ftRHT TS^T %
tftT ^  ipf <̂a>1l 'jft ^fstl
wt*r ^  f̂t trrrr^t i|, ^ r r t  ^nn^r  

•si^> f’ nRw'r, ^ i <  trrfe *f
fTcRT *nrf n w rr  i %m  ’SRf >ft 

TfflT ^ ^hr >̂t % «̂TT ^t  

*ft srf*r* t, at $  ̂ mrmT
j f v w « f > r * f r  ^rnrf^rrsiMT *nf$ j i

*mr ^ tt *w?r wr *ptt ^
^ f r  ^  szpRtrr q r ejtr- skt 
v r f ^  i #^f ^r| TFRff t t  f a w  ?t «tt$ 

>PT, far Tffr TW ^T^T TC Pr̂ TT 
vrfr *r*m w  ?T*rr «pr wrnr ahrf qft 
etprpmr STT TRT ar^ft f  | tff»TT Tf 
^  « I W T $*ft iftcft | . . .
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I hope the

hon. Member is trying to conclude.

«rt MinTcre^  *m  : <nrr ^  

ferr arT̂  ?it ^  5 «! w  Pr^r trrrmf
’(ft VIPTT lltjfll j  I 

Mr. D«pnty-Speakor: Then he might 
continue the next day.

Now, we w ill take up non-offirial 
buaineM.

COMMTTTEE ON PR IVATE MEM
BERS’ B ILLS AND ftESOLUTIONS

Eighth Rxforx

Shri Easwara Iyer (Trivandrum): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I beg to 
move:

“That this House agrees with 
the Eighth Report of the Com
mittee on Private Members’ Bills 
and Resolutions presented to the 
House on the 13th November, 
1957."

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will now
put it to the House. The Question is:

“That this House agrees with 
the Eighth Report of the Com
mittee on Private Members’ Bills 
and Resolutions presented to the 
House on the 13th November, 
1957.”

The motion was adopted.

RESOLUTION RE. APPOINTM ENT
OF A  TRIBUNAL TO REVIEW 

THE CASES OF DISMISSED 
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The House
will now resume further discussion 
of the Resolution moved by Shrimati 
Parvathi M. Krishnan on the 12th 
September, 1957 regarding ’Appoint
ment of a Tribunal to review the 
cases of dismissed Government em
ployees’.

Out of 2 hours allotted for the dis
cussion of the Resolution 3 minutes 
have already been taken up and I  
hour and 67 minutes are left for its 
further discussion today.

Shrimati Parvathi Krishnan was to 
have continued her speech. She has 
written to the Speaker to say that as 
she has left for Pakistan on a Parlia
mentary delegation she would not b* 
present in the House today. In th » 
circumstances, I  d u ll treat her speech




